
 

EVF SG Supply Chain Analyst (Career Conversion Programme) 
 
Mission 
 
Sanofi Vaccines Industrial Affairs (VIA) is preparing for its future through an 
ambitious program called the Evolutive Vaccine Facility (EVF). The EVF project is a 
cornerstone of Sanofi’s strategy of creating a new manufacturing concept consisting 
of a new generation of evolutive, modular, adaptable, and agile multi-product facilities 
that take advantage of new disruptive technologies to meet the challenges of the 
vaccine industry. 
 
The Singapore EVF Supply Chain Analyst is responsible for providing data-driven 
insights to improve the overall site supply planning and logistics processes. Focusing 
on supply chain resilience and adaptability to manufacture any product needed from 
Phase II/III clinical trial material to commercial supply to the market, the analyst will 
work closely with production, manufacturing technology, engineering, safety, and 
quality teams to implement a fit-for-purpose supply & logistics operating model. The 
analyst will be heavily involved in SAP/ERP system rollout and master data 
preparation during the project phase. 
 
 
Key accountabilities 
 
• Support the Supply Chain Leader in designing and implementing fit-for-purpose 

supply & logistics strategies based on processes, products, and internal/suppliers’ 
capabilities. 

• Manage relevant supply planning and material master data to ensure and 
maintain excellent master data accuracy. During the project phase, function as 
the supply chain user representative during SAP/ERP implementation to setup 
the master data, define planning parameters, perform user acceptance testing 
and develop training packages to allow the retention and sharing of knowledge 

• Design and set up reporting metrics for internal performance monitoring and 
external service providers, such as on-time delivery rates, order fulfillment rates, 
or inventory turns. 

• Derive actionable insights and interpret data on logistics elements, such as 
availability, maintainability, reliability, supply chain management, strategic 
sourcing or distribution, supplier management, or transportation. 

• Ensure adherence to cGMP as well as all Sanofi Quality, Safety, and Compliance 
requirements 

 
Education and experience 
 
• Bachelor’s degree or equivalent in a Science, Engineering, Business, or Supply 

Chain discipline 
• Experience with ERP systems preferred 


